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I INTRODUCTION

Texmont Mines Limited have under their 

control 25 claims in the southeast corner of Douglas 

Township, approximately 7 miles northeast of the Texmont 

Mine. During August 1965 a vertical loop electromagnetic 

survey was run over this group on east-west striking picket 

lines. The results of this work are reported here.

II PROPERTY. LOCATION b ,. ACCESS

The property consists of 25 contiguous

unpatented mining claims as follows, E.77731-77734 inclusive, 

and P.77932-77952 inclusive, located in the southeast corner 

of Douglas Township, 7 miles northeast of Texmont Mine. 

Access to the property was by fixed wing aircraft from a 

float plane base in South Porcupine to a long lake one half 

mile west of the southern part of the property. During
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the winter months the property Is accessible from 

several winter roads that pass nearby.

III GENERAL GEOLOGY

The rocks in the area are Keewatin-type 

volcanics that vary In composition from acidic to 

basaltic. A major portion of the property Is believed to 

be underlain by ultrabasic Intruslves of gabbro and 

dioritic composition. The geologic strike In the area was 

north-south, subsequent work suggested that this 

assumption may be locally Incorrect, since east-west 

striking formations were noted on the property during 

the course of the survey and these are recorded on the 

geophysical plan (scale l"   200') i

IV GBOPHYSICAL SURVEY

A north-south baseline was cut across

the property and tie lines parallel to this on the west and 

east boundary. . East-west picket lines were run off the 

baseline at Intervals of 400', and tied In to the boundary 

tie lines. The property was then surveyed with a vertical 

loop dip-angle electromagnetic survey equipment, recording 

both low (1000 cycles per second) and high frequencies 

(5000 cycles per second) . The results of this work are
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presented In profile form on the accompanying map

(scale l" - 200').

The electromagnetic survey failed to 

find any conductive bodies on the property. It Is 

recommended that a reconnaissance geological survey 

be made and If the geologic setting Is such, to 

encourage further exploration work a new survey grid 

should be selected to traverse at right angles to the 

geologic strike. It will be noted that several of the 

swampy areas on the property gave dip-angles on the 

high frequency profile, these are not considered 

significant.

V CONCLUSIONS 6- RECOMMENDATIONS

It is concluded from the electromagnetic 

survey work that there are no large strongly 

conductive bodies on the property, but because the 

selection of the grid direction for this particular 

property was probably unfortunately Inappropriate for 

the local geologic strike, It Is possible that small and/or 

poorly conductive bodies may be lying between the survey 

lines striking parallel or sub-parallel to them.
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SCOPE

It IB therefore recommended that 

a reconnaissance geological survey be made of the 

picket lines in order to determine if the geological 

survey be made of the picket lines in order to 

determine if the geological environment Is encouraging 

and if so to select an appropriate direction for future 

survey work.

Respectfully submitted,

SCOPE MINING fr EXPLORATION 
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

1?om Gledhill, B.A. , P.Eng,
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' Use for one type of survey only
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Submit in duplicate

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ..............E;le.ctro.magIxetl.c...S.^^r.v.ey...............................

2. Township or Area ................................douglas.............................................................

3. Mining claim numbers........E,..77731....t.Q....77.734...1nclllSiv.e....(lf)..

4. Number of miles of line cut............................2.4.*5..

* 5. Type of instrument used .................

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity .......

* 7. Number of stations established ..........jLUfQ.

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side )

Total technical (include consultants, draughting etc.) ..........71....X....7-...............-....-......497-------------

Total line-cutting ..............127..-5""Or...l2.5   days..................................................................................................................

Total man-days ( technical plus line-cutting )...............

Assessment days credit per claim .......6.23....... . ........................

25 X-

9. Dated .B.epteJH.b..er..,8thXl.9.65 * Signed..

* Complete only if applicable Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side



Use for one type of survey only

Assessment Work BreokJown

1. Technical 

Type of Work Name St Address Dates Worked Hours Days

-August-10th-,--1965 .......2.4.8.

.......24S.
Toronto, Ontario

....3.1.... 

....31....

Totals 496 621

Consultants 

Name 81 Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Days

a.....i^.Qft*..,.,....,)..................,.....,..^^
372 Bay St., ) Office

'.,.....Qnte*.........)......................,....Aug......2.*..,S.ep1;*....7.....................6...... .......l.....

Totals
40

Draughtsman, Typing, others (specify)

Name 8t Address Type of

..., ,,.,... . .........^. ^™.....™. . ..

Work

. typing

Dates Worked Hours

..Sept..,.....! 

S? ept * 6

,.2..,.7.,.....l.9.65. s...,. 

. 1965

Totals

.......24...,

............s....

32

Days

........3....... 

1

4

2. Line-Cutting 

Name Address Dates Worked Hours Days

R,M*nneviUe ) C/o Abel b MH

A.Peppln ) IP. O* BOJC 62

..v3.*.Irfalan.a.lfe'fc.e...)..........Val....d^Or...................

R.Hieroux ) P o

V.Drolet )

StQ.........)................................................................................................

) August 6th ̂  1965 to

j

j August 22nd . 1965.
\

204 ^25.5

.....2Q4..125-.5...

204 125.5
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